Grant application supports

To learn about external grant opportunities

- Subscribe to the Research Partner Network monthly bulletin (click here)
- Join the listserv for SSHRC researchers at the U of A (click here)
- In Arts or Business, introduce yourself to your Faculty’s research coordinator
- Drop in to the Research Whisperer Hour to discuss an idea
- Review the website of the granting agency that is of interest

To access help in writing the application

- Contact your Research Partner for a one-on-one conversation
- Attend a noon-hour 60-minute rapid overview about the grant competition
- Watch a 10-minute video on a key component of the application
- Review a past successful grant application in the Successful Grants Library
- Access the grant manual for various resource documents
- Participate in a grant-writing boot camp - watch for notices about registration
- Ask your Research Partner if you need a grant assistant or budget assistance
- Professional grant editing may also be available via your Research Partner
- Check on eligibility/ineligibility of proposed budget items here
- Ask your Research Partner if you need clarity on granting agency policies

To secure approvals for submission

- Check out the SSHRC IG application procedure checklist
- Contact your Faculty’s Associate Dean Research (ADR)

If unsuccessful, re-apply

- Attend a Lemons to Lemonade session
- Your Research Partner may also provide a forensic review
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